
Subject: Re: weed
Posted by Starbuzz on Thu, 08 Nov 2007 00:13:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xptek wrote on Wed, 07 November 2007 17:58Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 07 November 2007
17:30DeAd3yE11 wrote on Wed, 07 November 2007 13:57for starbuzz:

sorry douche bag, anything you consider "healthy" can have a negative affect on your body, too

your insults are getting stupid, the only thing you should be defending yourself to are the actual
'alcoholics' and 'drug abusers'

i have a question for you,

Let's say Joe smoked weed every other day, his friend, Chris, took diet pills every moring, and
every night. Both are considered to be "drugs" - does this make both of them drug abusers?

I ask this question becuase you are basically saying that only the people who do illegal
drugs/narcotics/plants(Marijuana) are the drug abusers. I don't understand why you have built so
much hate for people who have their own independent life, which you seem to think are so evil
becuase they do 'illegal' things, alcohol isn't illegal but throw that in, too.

How can I hate ya funny fucking potheads?! I love ya guys!

+1 Post.

When all else fails, a post containing only an ad hominem will help.  

Way to respond to any of the points made in my last post. Sucks when the "fucking pothead"
knows what he's talking about, huh?

And you assumed I have no argument left? I don't give up like that fool. Ha! You must be on
drugs...I just abandoned the thread that's all. Why I did that? Well, no use arguing with a
pothead(s) who thinks all negative information about drugs are cooked up falsehood.

So dream on O intelligent pothead!

Bye. Enjoy the life.  
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